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manoeuvres they could accomplish would be a manoeuvre into their
barracks. They have had a sad time on Dartmoor, incessant rain and
bottomless swamp and no rugs for the horses who stood fetlock
deep in the bogs. Capt. DalHn was in the town, delighted to see
soldiers again and quite in his element. There was a good deal of
excitement and movement in the town. Officers riding about
billeting the men and men seeking their billets.
Tuesday, September Morrow
In the evening Dora went to Langley Lodge to see Mrs. Dailin
and as she did not come back by dark I went to fetch her. A soft
moonlight was flooding the common as the moon sailed out from
behind a net of heavy clouds and the cattle looked ghostly in the
weird silver light. At Langley Lodge I found two dashing Hussars
dining with Captain Dailin who was in his glory. Captain Truman
and a subaltern in his troop, Lieutenant Burne I think. The Lieuten-
ant found his dress Hussar boot very tight at dessert and ia great
agony he begged my pen knife. Then while I held a candle from the
branches he by Captain Truman's advice slit his boot up the side
and found immediate relief, though with some compunction for
the boots were his best and last pair.
Wednesday, 3 September
This morning punctually at 7.30 the bugle sounded the trot at the
top of Huntsman s Hill and the last troop of the 13th Hussars clanked
along the common. Captain Truman was as good as his word.
They took the road down the village and stopped at Langley Lodge
where Captain Dailin regaled the officers with brandy and soda.
One morning before he gave them brandy and soda on the Common.
Friday, 19 September
At Rawling's I was talking to old Mrs. Matthews about the great
number of railway accidents that have happened lately. It's shock-
ing to be ushered out of the world in that way,' exclaimed Alice
Matthews indignantly. John Couzens foretells a revolution in
EngHsh society. 'I know it's coming,' he said, 'as sure as this prong
is in my hand.'
Tuesday, 23 September
In the afternoon as I was sitting under the shade of the acacia on
the lawn enjoying the still warm sunshine of the holy autumn day
it was a positive luxury to be alive. A tender haze brooded melting

